PRELIMINARY AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING

July 7, 2021

I. OPEN SESSION
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

5:00 PM

CONSENT ITEMS
A. Approval of Minutes – Juli
B. Approval of Checks – Krista
NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION ITEMS
C. Waterfront Stormwater Outfall Construction – Mark
PUBLIC COMMENT [3 min. apiece]
ACTION ITEMS
D. Waterfront Stormwater Outfall Construction
PUBLIC COMMENT [3 min. apiece]
ADJOURN
On March 24, 2020 a new Governor’s proclamation went into effect regarding public meetings. By order of Washington State Governor Jay Inslee, Proclamation 20-28.15,
the Regular Commission Meeting will be available to the public (only) by conference or video call. This meeting is accessible via conference or video call at: +1 (253) 2158782, Meeting ID: 929 6284 2901, Password: 133727 or via this video link: https://zoom.us/j/92962842901?pwd=RzkzMTZVWTRwbmU1eW1rOXNWSk5Edz09

24 South “A” Street, Washougal WA 98671
Phone: (360) 835-2196 ~ Fax: (360) 835-2197
Email: info@portcw.com ~ Website: www.portcw.com\

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING
PORT OF CAMAS-WASHOUGAL
June 16, 2021
By: Juli Burnett, Administrative Assistant
A regular meeting of the Commissioners of the Port of Camas-Washougal was held at the
Port Offices, 24 South 'A' Street, Washougal WA on Wednesday, June 16, 2021, at 11:45 pm.
PRESENT: Commissioners Larry Keister, Cassi Marshall, and John Spencer; Chief
Executive Officer David Ripp; Chief Operating Officer Kim Noah; Director of Planning and
Development Mark Miller; Business Development Manager Derek Jaeger, Human Resources
Manager Jen West, Administrative Assistant Juli Burnett, and Legal Counsel Carolyn Lake; and
members of the press and public. General public has access through a designated conference call
line and Zoom video.
At 12:00 pm, following the Pledge of Allegiance, Commission President Larry Keister called
the Open Session public meeting to order, noting that because of Governor Inslee's Proclamation
20-28, and the Washington State legislature’s Resolution SCR 8402, the Commission is social
distancing and at least 10 feet apart. The Chat function has been disabled.
CONSENT ITEMS
• Minutes
Commissioner Keister presented Minutes from the June 2, 2021 – Regular Meeting. Reading
of the Minutes were dispensed with; it is noted that copies had been provided previously to all
Commissioners. After a brief discussion, Commissioner Spencer commented he made a
request to edit the minutes to state, “Commissioner Spencer commented he is glad to see our
rate match our expenses at Grove Field” and “In the end, Commissioner Spencer agreed
with the increase this year as there was not one last year.” A motion was made by
Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Marshall. June 2, 2021 – Regular
Meeting minutes carried unanimously.
• Claims / Checks
Chief Operating Officer Kim Noah presented the current payables. After review and brief
discussion, upon motion by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Marshall
and carried unanimously, the electronic payments and the issuance of general fund checks
7280-7316 in the total amount of $268,196.00 were approved as presented.
NEW BUSINESS / DISCUSSION ITEMS
•

Strategic Plan 2021-2026 Update
Lisa Parks with Maul, Foster & Alongi presented the formatted draft of the Strategic Plan.
This draft includes Port history and the Port’s goals and strategies. The Strategic plan is ready
to be finalized if it is found to be satisfactory. Parks also mentioned that the Comprehensive
Scheme of Harbor Improvements has also been formatted and can be finalized by the end of
2021. Commission Spencer commented excellent job to MFL. Commissioner Spencer
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commented it turned out beautiful and a shoutout to the stakeholders and Port Staff who
participated. Commissioner Keister commented that this process went so much smoother than
the original Strategic Plan a few years ago, and the most important part is that it is getting our
message out. Approval will be requested during Action Items.
•

2022 Marina & Airport Rates & Fees
Chief Operating Officer Kim Noah presented the rates and fees for the Marina and Airport.
These new proposed rates include a 10% increase for Marina slips and Airport Hangars. Fees
for electric, relocation, and termination will also be increased. Launch ramp permits will be
eliminated, and boaters will pay the $7 launch fee each time when using the boat launch.
Commissioner Spencer commented that the rate increases are necessary since there was not an
increase in 2020. Commissioner Keister commented that the 10% increase is appropriate since
there was not an increase last year. Approval will be requested during Action Items.

•

Marina Policy Manual Update
Chief Operating Officer Kim Noah presented the proposed update for the Marina Policy
Manual. The current waitlist policy allows tenants to have priority over non-tenants. The
new policy proposed would allow every person on the list to have an equal opportunity to lease
a slip. Approval will be requested during Action Items.

•

Telework Policy Agreement
Human Resource Manager Jen West presented the Telework policy. Teleworking is a
flexibility that may be available to some positions within the Port of Camas-Washougal.
The purpose of this policy is to allow employees to work at alternate work location for all or
part of their workweek. Teleworking can improve productivity, job performance, as well as
promote administrative efficiencies, reduce traffic congestion, transportation costs, support
continuity of operation plans, and sustain the recruitment and retention of highly qualified
workforce by enhancing work/life balance. Commissioner Spencer commented one of the
changes is that it could be used in place of sick leave and now it cannot be. West commented
that is correct and it could possibly be, but it is up to management to approve it. Commissioner
Keister commented he is impressed how the Port staff has handled this past year and is leaving
this decision on policy up to CEO Ripp and COO Noah. Approval will be requested during
Action Items.

•

Wellness Program Policy Update
Human Resource Manager Jen West presented the Wellness Program Policy updated.
Employees will continue to receive the current monthly amount of $35, however, it will be
deposited into a VEBA account. This account can be used for medical or long-term care
premiums and allows all employees to participate as receipts do not need to be turned in to
receive the $35 monthly. Commissioner Spencer commented it looks good and Commissioner
Marshall commented that it seems like it will be a time saver for staff. West confirmed that it
will be a time-saver as receipts won’t need to be turned in and the $35 will be received tax free.
Approval will be requested during Action Items.
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•

Marina Gate 3 FDC Relocation
Director of Planning & Development Mark Miller presented photos of the completed FDC (fire
department connection). The purpose of this relocation was to relocate it above the ordinary
high-water mark. Total cost was $81,292.22 and was completed by the Nutter Corp. of
Vancouver. Commissioner Spencer commented that a constituent asked why not install a
pump as a solution. Miller commented the issue is the location of the fire truck to the FDC
connection as the pump is on the truck. Approval of completion will be requested during
Action Items.

•

Corrosion Company Lease
Business Development Manager Derek Jaeger presented the Corrosion Company lease.
Corrosion Company has been a long-term tenant for 15 years and they do fiberglass
fabrication. They provide 20 jobs with 4 more positions available for hire. The term of the
lease is for 3 years and 2 one-year options as they may retire in the near future. Warehouse
space square footage is 9,625 and yard space is 4,000 SF. The lease rate is $6,162.25 for year
one (.55 cents per square foot) , $6,648.62 (.60 cents per square foot) for year two and a 3%
increase after. The deposit is $0; per RCW 53.08.085, a security deposit is required, however
The Port can require a lower deposit amount. Due to tenant negotiations and fact they did not
have a prior security deposit and other considerations, Jaeger commented he will make a
request during action items for the lease and deposit approval. Commissioner Marshall
commented it was helpful to see the schematic and was wondering if the fire lane needs to stay
cleared at all times. Jaeger replied yes it should stay clear/open for the fire department, and the
tenant has been made aware of that.

PUBLIC COMMENT #1
Dr. Martha Martin, Washougal, commented that the Strategic Plan look fabulous. On Page 15 of
the Strategic Plan says there is an error mentioning canoes that are not actually present at the park.
Ripp commented it will be revised to reflect what is actually at the park. Martin wanted to clarify a
comment she made at the last meeting that she did not mean for meetings to be shorter, and
suggested all meetings to be held at 5:00 PM.
Molly Coston, Mayor of Washougal, commented she will be reviewing The Port’s Strategic Plan
as the City of Washougal will be creating their 5-year update next year. Mayor Coston also
mentioned thank you for having her included in today’s meeting.
Bernie Bacon, Port Marina Tenant, commented on the marina rate increase and suggested to not
make the increase as tenants are now just getting back to some normalcy. Bacon also mentioned
the lack of parking and marina cleanliness have been issues for tenants.
ACTION ITEMS
•

Strategic Plan Approval
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Strategic Plan. Upon motion by
Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Spencer and carried unanimously, the
approval to execute the Strategic Plan as presented, effective June 16, 2021.
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•

2022 Marina & Airport Rates & Fees
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the 2022 Marina & Airport Rates & Fees.
Upon motion by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Spencer and carried
unanimously, the approval to execute the 2022 Marina & Airport Rates & Fees as presented,
effective June 16, 2021. Commissioner Marshall thanked tenant Bernie Bacon for her
comments and understands the increase will affect tenants, however it is necessary to cover
expenses. Commissioner Spencer commented that he takes Bacon’s comment to heart and
knows that boaters and pilots struggle with increases, however, we are walking the tight rope as
best we can with the necessary expenses for the Marina and Airport. Commissioner Keister
commented he also understands Bacon’s concerns also. The decision to increase rates were to
cover the expenses.

•

Marina Policy Update
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Marina Policy Update. Upon motion
by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Marshall and carried unanimously, the
approval to execute the Marina Policy Update as presented, effective June 16, 2021.

•

Telework Policy
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Telework Policy. Upon motion by
Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Spencer and carried unanimously, the
approval to execute the Telework Policy as presented, effective June 16, 2021.

•

Wellness Program Policy
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Wellness Program Policy. Upon
motion by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Marshall and carried
unanimously, the approval to execute the Wellness Program Policy as presented, effective June
16, 2021.

•

Marina Gate 3 FDC Relocation
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Marina Gate 3 FDC Relocation
completion. Upon motion by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Spencer and
carried unanimously, the approval to execute the Marina Gate 3 FDC Relocation as presented,
effective June 16, 2021.

•

Corrosion Company Lease
Commissioner Keister requested formal approval of the Corrosion Company Lease. Upon
motion by Commissioner Keister, seconded by Commissioner Marshall and carried
unanimously, the approval to execute the Corrosion Company Lease as presented, effective
June 16, 2021.

•

STAFF REPORTS & COMMENTS
Chief Executive Officer, David Ripp
A reminder we will be having our first open Port meeting on July 7th. The Port’s IT Specialist,
Kyle Chin, is currently working on the Zoom configuration, and it will be a work in progress
throughout the first couple of meetings. To maintain social distancing, our conference room
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will only allow for 6-members of the public to attend. We will have to require any visitors to
wear a mask unless they chose to give us a copy of their vaccination card. We will not ask or
require seeing it if they prefer to wear a mask. The Port office will be re-opening on Monday,
June 21st to the public.
Upon the request letter sent by the City of Camas sent a couple of weeks ago, they received
approval from DOE for forming the Advisory Committee for the GP Mill cleanup. This will
allow them a seat at the table and to be a part of the process. The DCA has applied for a Public
Participation Grant through DOE and they should hear back by the end of this month. This
grant will help pay for consultant analysis for reviewing all the cleanup documentation as well
as public outreach.
• COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Keister
Great progress is being made with the advisory committee for the GP Mill cleanup and will
bring great opportunity to the Port in the future.
The Washougal Arts & Cultural Association mural unveiling is today June 16th at the
Washougal Food Center.
Commissioner Marshall
The meeting with Lori Froehlich and Matt Babbitts who are with PUD went well to learn more
about their grant programs. This includes solar energy, electric vehicle charging stations, etc.
The PUD meeting on June 15th was in regard to electric vehicles.
Commissioner Marshall commented great job Commissioner Keister and Mayor Coston on the
connector trail from the Port to the city!
Parkersville PAC group will be identifying the big old trees to bring more community interest
to the park.
In honor of Pride month in June, a thank you to everyone for in all the inclusivity and DEI
work that everyone has done in the past year.
Regarding Public Comment during Commission Meetings Commissioner Marshall suggested
for it to be discussed again. After further discussion it was decided if there is going to be a lot
of topics under Discussion Items, then staff would plan on adding an additional Comment
period at the beginning of the meeting for any non-agenda item comments to allow participants
a chance to speak if they cannot stay for the entire meeting.
Commissioner Spencer
The process of the Strategic Plan was excellent, and the public participation was excellent. We
have a great document we can use.
Commissioner Spencer commented he had a great meeting with David Steube, who is on the
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Washougal City Council, as well as Julie Russell.
The Camas-Aviation meeting is June 17th and Commissioner Spencer will be attending to
support the rate increase for 2022.
•

PUBLIC COMMENT #2
Dr. Martha Martin, Washougal, thanked Commissioner Marshall for bringing the conversation
of the public meeting comment period. This is an important conversation to have so the public
knows their voice will be heard. Martin feels the max capacity of 6 for the in-person
Commission Meeting feels restrictive and how did that number come about. CEO Ripp replied
that we could advertise that we will only have 6 public seats available, so the public could
reserve a chair ahead of time. Port Legal Counsel Carolyn Lake agrees with Ripp that would
be a good idea. Commissioner Spencer commented that due to the room size that 6 public
seats are what can fit following the COVID guidelines.
Bernie Bacon, Marina Tenant, commented that the state guidelines may change in the near
future in regard to room capacity.
The meeting adjourned at 1:04 pm.

PORT OF CAMAS-WASHOUGAL COMMISSION

Commissioners
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